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Abstract. For the quadratic spline interpolating the given 
values of the first derivative the estimates of interpolation 
error are studied. 
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1. Simple set of spline knots 
Let us have the growing sequence of sijnpie knots 
(Ax) = {xi; i=0(l)n+l} , with h ^ x ^ ^ , 
and the given values {m ; i=0(l)n+l}. Denote :?2(Ax) the linear 
space of quadratic splines with knots (Ax). It is wellknown that 
any quadratic spline s(x)ej?2(Ax) can be piecewise written as 
(see [1]) 
(1) s(x) = (l»t2)si+t
2si + i+hit(l-t)iii 
for xe[Xi,xi + i ] , i=-0(l)n', t*(x~xi)/hi, sj=s(xj) . 
Such a 'spline can be uniquely determined by the conditions 
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of i n t e r p o l a t i o n of the f i r s t der iva t ive s 
(2) s ' ( x l ) - m i , i-=0( l)n+l 
and by one a d d i t i o n a l ( i n i t i a l ) condit ion 
(3) s ( x )=s with k e { o , . ..,n+l} . 
k k 
The spline values s =s(x ) and the values of its derivatives 
tr i v i ' 
m =s'(x ) are connected together by continuity conditions 
sec [x ,x ], which can be expressed as 
0 n + 1 r 
(4) s -s =h (m +m )/2 , i=0(l)n, (see [l],[2]). 
1 • 1 1 i i • 1 i 
In case of m =g' (x ) with some known function g , we can ask 
for the interpolation error e(x)=g(x)-s(x). For equidistant knot 
mesh (Ax) we can find the error estimate in [2] . 
Theorem 1 
Let the spline knots (Ax) and values m =g'(x.)=g', 
i=0(l)n+l with geC [x ,x ] are given. 
* 0 ' n + 1 * 
Denote s(x)es (Ax) the quadratic spline determined by the 
conditions 
(5) s(xo)=sQ=g(xo), s'(xf)-mi , i=0(l)n+l 
and let e(x)=g(x)-s(x), e =e(x.) . 
Then the following error estimates are valid for xe[x ,x ] . 
l- lejl S S H;(xj-xo)ll9'"llOJ
 v i t h Hj=max{hi;isj} ; 
2. |e(x)|, -5H;M(«J + 1-*0)||g'"||0iJM+ifh;i|g"'ll. ; 
3. | e ' ( x ) | s > ; HfiT—1|_, * \*) | | g ' " | | 0 > J t l , 
4. | e " ( x ) | s 1 h j t | | g ' " | | . + » . ( g " \ h . ) ] * . 
s 5 H j [ l l 9 " ' l l 0 ( J + 1
+ « 0 J ( 5 ' " ' H J ) ] , 
where ||..|| denotes the maximum norm, | | . . | | and u. the maximum 
norm and modulus of continuity with respect to the interval 
[x i ;x i t l], ll**ll0j
 a n d WOJ " with resPect to the interval [XQ,X ] . 
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Proof 
1 . Adding (4) with i*0(l)j-l , we obtain 
i j ~ * s -s - - .£ h (m +m ) 
J 0 2 i = 0 i t i+l 
Using the trapezoidal rule of numerical integration with known 
error term we have 
X j-1 j-1 
g-g-'!j g' (x)dx - - £ h (m +m ) - ~ Z h3g' " (z ) , aj a 0 x s 2 i=0 i I 1+1 12 i=0 ly \' ' J 0 
with z e[x , x ]. As s - g , we obtain by substraction 
1 j " 1 3 
g -s -= - — x h*g'"(z ) 
* J j 1 2 i =0 i * i 
and then 
|e U — H2 ||g'"!| V h = —(x -x )H2||g'"|i 
• j 1 12 J N=* N 0 j i = 0 | 1 2
v j o J ,|y »«0j 
follows. 
2. Using the Hermite interpolation and its error term for the 
function g(x), we can write with t=(x-x. ) /t^efo, 1 ] 
(6) g(x) = (l-t2)g +t2g ' +h t(l-t)m + V ' ' (z ) (x-xs )
2(x-x ), 
j j+i J J 6 i i i+1 
X,Zl€[x,XiTi]. 
For t h e e r r o r xe(x)-=g(x)-s(x) we ob ta in then 
e (x ) = ( l - t 2 ) e +t2e4 + \ g " ' ( z . ) (x -x , )
2 (x -x t ) . 
i i+l 6 i i i+1 
So, fo r xe[x , x ] we have 
| e ( X ) | ^ m a x { | e j | , | e j + i | } + i h j | t
3 - t a | | g ' " ( z . ) | s 
s m a x { | e j | , | e j n | > + i h j Hg'-'ll, 
With t h e he lp of t he proved f i r s t a s s e r t i o n of our theorem 
we g e t 
|e(x)| =s TT |x -x I H |ig"'|| + ~ b3 lls"'li 
1 1 12 ' j + l 0« J + l,,a N0, j + 1 81 j li» 11 j 
3. The derivatives s'(x),g'(x) for xe[x ,x ] can be 
j J*-
expressed as 
(7) s'(x)«(l-t)m+t* , 
g'(x) = (l-t)mj+tmj+i+ \ g' " (Zj) (x-Xj) (x-xj+i) . 
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Substracting the equalities in (7), 
|g'(x)-s'(x)He'(x)|* \ (x-Xj) (xj+i~x) |g" ' (Zj) | .< 
* 1 h2 ||g'"|| -5 1 H 2 llg' ' 'II 
8 J I'* I'j 8 J , , S M0,J + 1 
f o l l o w s . 
4 . The Taylor's expansion of g' gives 
* * ;f 
g' =m =m +h g' ' + - h2 g' ' ' (y ) , y e [ x , x ] ; 
* j + l J*l J J*J 2 j y 1 j / J j J' j + l
J ' 
we have then 
(m -m )/h =g' '+ - hg'"(y ) 
For the second derivatives s"(x), g"(x), xe[x ,x ] , 
s' ' (x) = (m -m )/h =g"+ - h g" ' (y ) , 
j+i j " j *j 2 j y V J V ' 
g' ' (x)=g^'+hjg
/ " (z^ 
hold . 
The error e(x) obeys then the relation 
e' ' (x)=g' ' (x)-s' ' (x^h^g' " (Zj)- lg" ' (Yj) ] = 
= I h [g'"(z )+g'"(z )-g' " (y.)] . 
*- j j j j 
Using local modulus of continuity u (g'",h ), we obtain 
the estimate 
|e"(x)|* I h.[ ||g'"|l.+-'J<-f'"'V1 . 
2. Separated mesh (AxAt) 
2.1 Spline representation 
Let us consider the mesh with separated spline knots x and 
points of interpolation t 
(AxAt)ex -£t <x <t <. . . <t -5x with h =x -x , d =(t -x )/h . 
0 0 1 1 n n+l i i+1 i' i i i " i 
Quadratic spline s(x) over the interval [x ,x ] can be 
expressed as 
(8) s(x)=A(t)si+B(t)si+i+hiC(t)mi, 
t=(x-xt)/h, s =s(x ), m.=s'(t.), 
i i i i l i 
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where 
A(t) = (t2-2tdi)/(2di-l)=-B(t) + l, 
B(t)=-t(t-2di)/(2di-l), 
C(t)=t(t-l)/(2di-l) 
in case of d *-, i=0(l)n . It can be uniquely determined 
a) by the conditions of interpolation of derivatives 
m*=s'(t ) , i=0(l)n ; 
b) by two boundary conditions s(x )=s , s(x )=s 
J J 0 0 n+1 n+1 
In case d =- , i=0(l)n , with s'=s'(x ) we can write 





Such a spline is uniquely determined 
a) by the conditions of interpolation of derivatives 
m =s'(t ), i=0(l)n , 
i i 
b) by initial values s(x )=s , s'(x )= s' (see [1],[2]). 
2.2 Error estimate in case d =- , i=0(l)n 
Let the values m=s'(t ), i=0(l)n , s , s' be given . 
i i 0 0 
Denote s =s(x ), s' =s' (x ), g =g(x ), g' =g' (x ); H =max{h ; i< j } . 
i i ' i i ' ai * i 3 i * i j i J 
Suppose that geC [x ,x ], g' (t )=m , g(x )=s , g' (x )=s' . 
ft- y - 0/ n + 1-" » j t' »
v
 0 o'
 s o 0 
There are simple relations between quantities m.,s ,s' : 
(10) m=-(s'+s' ) , s -s =h m , i=0(l)n . 
i 2 1 i+l ' i+l i i i ' 
i 
1° Summing the last equalities we obtain 
j-i j'-i 
(11) s -s = £ h m = £ h s' (t ) . 
' j 0 i=0 i i i=0 i i 
On the other hand - by midpoint rule of numerical integration 
with known remainder term - we have 
(12) ^ g'(x)dx - ff-ffo -% hims+ -i % h»ff'"(z;) 
0 
with some z e[x ,x ]. Substracting (11) from (12) we obtain 
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for the error e(x)»g(x)-s(x) the relation 
e - ~ Z hg' " (z.) , 
j 24 i = 0 l* i 
and finally the estimate 
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Substracting these relations, the recurrence relation 
e' +e'= - h
2
g' ' ' (z ) 
i+1 i 4 r i 
and the inequality 




 i+i • « i I 4 i •
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 i ; 
follow . j 
By induction, using e'=0 , we obtain the estimates 
j-i 
oj 
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) we can 
write the recurrent estimate 
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4° For the function values s(x), g(x) with xe[x , x ] 
we have the expansions (6 e[x ,x ]) 
s(x)=si+s'i(x-xi) + (s'i+i-s;)(x-xi)
2/(2hi) , 
g(x)=g +g' (x-x )+ \ g" (x-x )2+ \ g" ' (6 )(x-x Ý .3 
For the error e(x)= g(x)-s(x) then the relations 
e(x)=e +(x-x )e'+ -cx-x )2[g" -(s' -s' )/h ]+- g' " (5 )(x-x ) , 
I i i 2 1 * 1 i+l 1 1 6 * i i 
| e ( x ) | * i e i | + h i | e ; | + 1 h
2 | e ; ' | + ! h 3 | i g " ' | | i 
fo l low . 
Substituting for |e |,|e'|,|e"| from (13)-(15), we finally 
obtain the estimate 
(16) |e(z)|* i H2(xi-xo)||g'"||oi+ 1 hiHi(xi-xo)||g'"||oi + 
+ i h' 4 hi{|ig'"iii+(,i(g"',h)} + 1 h
3 ||g'"|l,-
= 1 H (x -x )||g' "|| { - H +h }+ 1 h3[ - ||g' " II + u (g" ' ,h ) ] . 
2 i i o M * ,!0i 12 i i 8 i 3 u * "i i * i 
We summarize our discussion from 2.2 in the following theorem. 
Theorem 2 
Let the function g(x)eC3[x ,x ] and s(x) Jbe the quadratic 
0 n+T 
spline interpolating the derivatives m =g'(t ) on the mesh (AxAt) 
with d =-, i=0(l)n described by (9). 
Then the following estimates for e(x)=g(x)-s(x) hold: 
1. | e \s -- H2(x -x ) | | g ' " | | ; 
1 j ' 24 J J 0 , , S N0j 
2. | e ; |s ! E ( V x o ) | | g ' " | | o j ; 
3. | e ; « | * i (H /h j ) (x j -x o ) ||ff'"||0J+ j h J { | |g '" | l .
+ -» / f f , " ,h J )> ; 
4. | e ( x ) | S i H ( x r x o ) | | f f ' " i | o j ( I i H +*,)+£*] | | g ' " | | j + 
+ - h w ( g " ' , Һ ) 
8 J j V Ь j 
(with notation used in Theorem 1 ). 
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